YOUR WEEK AHEAD

Bill Murray, Buster Keaton, Globetrotters, and more

Five events worth noting this week.

MARCH 25, 2012

March 27

LIVE, FROM SUFFOLK U, IT’S …

As a Saturday Night Live writer for more than three decades, James Downey has lampooned pretty much every modern political figure. The Harvard grad returns to Boston for the Ford Hall Forum talk “Strategery: SNL’s Remarkable Influence Over Politics Through Satire.” Downey’s former roommate Bill Murray moderates. Free admission. Starts at 6:30 p.m.; go early to grab a seat. fordhallforum.org

March 29

THE HEALTH CARE WATCH

The US Supreme Court will begin hearings Monday on the Affordable Care Act (aka Obamacare or, if you prefer, Romneycare 2.0). Regina Rockefeller, a partner in Nixon Peabody’s Health Services Group, offers this preview.

The stakes are enormous “Health care is 17.6 percent of the US economy,”